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Dr. Bill «u » p a» tor ж bounding in 
sympathy and consolation, and many a 
troubled spirit be soothed and helped to 
higher planes of life, nod strengthened 
for the inevitable and untried journey.

band and 
time and

HOTELS.most wait, add urged that no backward 
•tep be taken, bet though the difficul
ties might increase to keep right on in 
work that waa parallel with Use fulfil
ment of the Lord's prayer, for the 
Father always heareth the Son and the 
Father's will must prevail, though the 
prejudices of men an і their inventions 
may hinder for the time. The love of 
the Lord welling up in bis soul maturing 
for eternal fellowship caused him to long 
tor the unity of Christ’s militant "hosts, 
and every indication of approach was 
bailed with joy.

Be res a man a/ kept and faith. He 
never lost heart in a good cense. It 
must, however, be ta him a good cause. 
He looked .all round a question, and 
when satisfied that the interests of hum 
unity, of truth, and God's kingdom, io 
qaired that a stand should be taken, he 
took it, and planted his feel so firmly on 

he conceived to be bedrock t 
be was not easily moved. Opposition 
did not seek, but it took more than wind

that loyalty

of Ingraham Bill From that day on, for 
years his name sad edroeacy and work 

stand preeminent in developing and 
fostering this •‘chilli of Pi■jdaiiiis,1* In 
every province, IB the United Hist*, and 
Oruat

-Memorial Address far Bet. 1.1.
Bill, в. ».

Delivered In the Гіг.I Beptlet Ohureti, HU 
Martin», N. B.. Ansae! utb,lwi, by Rev. J. K. 
Hopper, D. IX

bet also is able to present them intelli
gently and helpfully to any who need hie 
aid. We will not here specify particular 
doctrines which 
There are such,

CARLTON HOUSE,
ought to be aooepted. 
and they form a coher

ent, orderly system. But they are not all 
equally imperative upon all believers at 
the same time and in the

HALIFAX, Bf. B.
The above heuee Is centrally situated, cor

ner лай tlb awn Paine в 8т».
Lighted by DootrloUy 

Well «erred table, and ole. oo-fortabte 
Mrs M. S. MAROBBON.

Dr. Bill was a loving bos
father. All his resources of 
means that be could reasonably take 
from the calls of outside duty were 
freely given to make his 
fdeaiantMt and happiest place for all 
I» family circle. He cared for their 
earthly wants as a kind providence gave 
him ability, but with an intensity of de
sire that knew no abatement he bore in 
hie arma of faith and prayer every one 
of his dear ones up to the throae of

am he pleaded ber cause, and 
fathered hundreds of dollars and pounds 
to sustain her beneficent work. Having 
been shut out of^Dalhoosle, and forced 
into the establishment of Acadia, Father 
BUI stoutly withstood ail efforts In later 
years that looked to the abeorptipo of 
the ••child of Providence," ae Acadia bad 

ed, and moved the last 
lion in a recent convention, declaring 
the policy ol the denomination as fixed 
in sustaining іu higher education apart 
from the state.

What tbe Baptists did la Nova Sootie, 
the Baptist* ol New 
took in І834 when they decided to 
e Seminary. They opened it in I 
Fredericton,, and, like he" 
newbbon 
trials. In I 
Fredericton,

of life, end may enter In through the sales 
Into the dty."—Rev. at : H.

Kenned/в Medical ] 
Horrid Old So

'
boy or girl of 

twelve to accept the dec trine ol foreordi
nation or that of the trinity 
gently as they will^twenty years later in 
nfe. It is enough for any one of à» to 
study the Bible, especially the 
of Christ, with the honest purp 
cover what troths He tan 
them and to confirm our 
This is the way to a correct doctrinal be- 
lief.— Con grtga tionalitl.

Seated Ulcers of і 
standing, Inward Tui 
every disease of the 
cept Thunder Hut 
Cancer that has ta!

We ... ne re to to, presence ol -leelk 
Another veteran has Ialien, or rather, 
has passed on through the gates into the 
city. We bad known him so long, and 
become so accustosned to bis interest and 
advocacy of all th* enweerns our high*t 
welfare, that we are now appal lad by 
the sombre silence of that casket. Uh, 
what sad ravages time makes I No 
associations can we form bet he surely 
comes to break them
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MISS A. M, PATBOIf.. Dr. Bill loved the church of God, and 
for her sake he laid his all upon the 
altar, workini 
as hie

grestestoon 
welfare, and
mente and triumphs in any 
hie joy was abundant ui 
latest hour.

Dr. Bill was Interested in every moral 
reform, some ol which he originated, and 
in his country’s political, industrial, and 
commercial welfare. No single family, 
or church, or denpminatioo, or p 
could alone claim him. He was 
man for hit age, in every department of 
human concern.
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••Time ti » prtisee WtHNw resist leas sway, , 
Everything oartblv must need, obey ;
Tbe elm of war end the lytaoVe fiown.
And th. shepherd's crook and the conqueror's
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ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
as to sa Germais 8t„

M — “Alas, that bread should be so 
and human life so cheap." This is said 
after a consideration of the way women 
in tbe great cities often have to work to 
get daily bread for themselves and their 
children.

— An Irishman built a 
high and four feet thick, so 
was tipped over it would 
higher than it was before. This old Bible 
Is just a little higher than it was the last 
time they thought to overthrow It Be 
students of the Book—B. F. Jacobt.

— The truest and best succession In 
tbe Christian church is succession in 
graoe, in new obedience, in "faith, hope 
and love. Any other sort of “snoceesiop" 
is not worth sneering it. It is simply a 
delusion and a snare. But to walk ш the 
footsteps of the Lord and His disciples 
is the indispensable demonstration of 
true churehmansbip.

bat
і being I rOViDCe, it bsl 

в 1H10 Ingraham
from a position 

ad the Master
алгаттоквг. *. aзнуаутаїіг їїйгагй.

Ana tbe'süereV» flash and the rainbow's ray. 
At the touch of Time are pawdeg away.”

to drive him Modern Improvements, 
terms «I per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 7U

B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

to prihoiple an 
demanded. Nay, more, his principle or 
tenet might be for the time overpowered 
and east out, but still he clung t> non vie 
lions that be was (persuaded were bar 
monioua with the will of the Master, and

power and demonstration of the Spirit 
that soon the membership of the church 
was doubled. He pleaded, also, the wall three feet 

that when it 
be one foot

never attempted to speak 
more unequal to the task. To the Seminary and gave im 

ieip in securing funds to lif 
Ing debt.

n't і be came to St. John rathe 
pastor of Germain Street church. Till 
lAJfJ there bed been only one Baptist 
chuicb in the city, and the Rev. Samuel 
Ribm.on was it* pastor. This church 
tb*o sent off a colony to Brussels street, 
sod the oi l pastor Went with the new 
church. The old church, much weak 
ened numerically and financially, found 
in the new pastor an eloquent preacher, 
an indefatigable worker, and one in- 
lenæly devoted to her interest*. From 

first year, however, be was placed at 
a u lead vaut ag«-, from the fact that, by » 
sad l*rovMence, Rev. E. D. Very, the 
editor of tbe Christian Visitor, was 
frowned, and the editorship of the paper 
teemed thus thrust upon him. For 
eleven years be wrought well and faith 
fully in both positions, doing double 
work. It* then resigned the pastorate 
of the church, alter having bad the joy 
to welcome some 30U into its fellowship. 
In the editorial chair be remained till be 
dispose.! of tbe paper, and came to be 
the pastor of the First Ht. Martins

rt HOTEL OTTAWA,
■orth Bide Zing Square,'

SAINT JOHN, N. В
ж. 0O8MA.N, Proprietor.

WEE LIKEme this Is a sad and heavy undertaking, 
and I should have claimed my right to 
■it and mingle

в master, ana 
bide* his time to see their recall and re 
cept ion. Especially do we see bis faith and 
hope in carrying, through seasons of ex 

depression, enterprises and work 
І which seemed to be tottering to

came to the rescue of our missionary and 
educational work when disaster seemed, 
to many of hie brethren, to be written

LS
!<**'.loving remette bran ce of our venerated 

father, was it not his special request that 
1 should say some words to bis many 

ones who meet to bear away his 
body to the tomt». Over and above tbe 
loving fellowship of more than a score 
and a half pf years there is the added 
bond, that on all great questions effect 
ing tbe Interests of our beloved denom 
{nation, we have consulted, end have 
seen them eje to eye and worked 
shoulder to shoulder in their execution.

Ingraham K. BUI was born in Corn 
wallis, N. B, Feby. 19, 1806, and when 
nineteen years old was baptised by 
Father Edward Manning This was sa 

tful era in the history of these 
Maritime Provinces in which to enter 
the service of King Jesus. A treed у the 

beginning to cell recruits to 
our Baptist Israel that were to do valiant 
service io fields hitherto untried by Bsp 

Already Jam* Ferguson, ol Hall 
fax, was beginning to visit,Father Mean 
ing and talk over the way of lif*. He 
was baptised In 1Ю6, and the following 
year ! W. Nutting, Dr. Johnston, Mr*. J. 
W. Johnston and others, who founded 
Granville Street church, put on Christ 
in baptbm- This year, I*27, Ingraham 
Bill preached his first sermon In Iteaecm 
William Eaton's bouse, Cornwallis, and 
with the new recruits to Baptist faith in 
the capital city began the founding of 
those denominational enterprises—ed a 
catiooal, missionary and the religious 
pr*s, which, to day, are blowing our own 
land and the ends of the earth.

From the first Ingraham Bil 
rank as a preacher. He was spec 
adapted to evangelistic work, and scenes 
of wondrous spiritual power characterised 
his early work. Through the Annapolis 
Valley, and over the mountains on either 
side, the youthful bearer of tbe divine 
.•vangel hurried, and everywhere multi 
tudes gathered, confessed 
joined in redeeming grace 
for joy. The
pastor. Hanley Cbipman, was now put
ting off tbe harness, heard of tLv "great 
displays of saving grace accompanying 
the youag"evangelist, and sent for him. 
Responding to tbe call be went in the

hope in carrying, through 
treme і 
lor God 
their fall

GENUIN]
Such a man has gone to his reward, 

mourned by children and grandchildren, 
who do well to revere his name, and fol 
low in his footsteps. He wav ministered 
unto with an unflagging devotion that 
anticipated his every want, by a wife 
who was to him truly a ministering 
angel, and who cheered and lightened 
his pathway even .to the entering in at 
the gates. The widow’s God still livee, 
and her reward is on high.

The churches that he served, whose 
members he led to Jesus, those that are 
left this side the river, will feel that a 
spiritual father indeed hai gone on be
fore, while our denomination, for whose 
interests he toiled so long and prayed 
so ardently, to-day, must feel to take op 
Elisha’s bireaved cry, when Elijtb was 
caught up to heaven. “ My father 1 
My father 1 the chariot of Israel and the 
horsemen thereof."

One thought pri 
God's servants leav

loro.I or fallen. Once and 
the OXFORD ИОТТелитяммо.

А ТКМРКЖАМСЖ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Propriétés.
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would lift upover their work. He 
hie voice like a trumpet 
provinces among our church*, calling 
them to the rescue of the languishing 
cause. He would travel through the 
neighboring States and plead for Zion’s 
sake, and then across the ocean his fer 
vent appeals would be made In the old 
borne land for our “child of Providence " 
He had faith in men and in a righteous 
cause, and he would submit to no failure 
so long as hard, persistent work with 
trust in God remained. The list of 
enterprises which his unclouded hope 
and unfaltering faith pulled through to 

ess and promise, we workers of later 
days can only feebly estimate. He lived 
in the beginnings of things in all our de 
nominations! work In these Maritime 
Provinces, and he aaw more fully than 
even most of his early associât* the 
bright side and fruitage of all our early 
plans. In fact some thought him vision 
ary, and so he was, bat it was the glory of 
bis vision to look beyond the day of trial.

Janl
here in these

Mrs. SHORT'S HOTEL.the
DIQ-ВУ, 2ST. S. 

Re-open* to the Pablle on May 11th.
аЗУг^иГет^00 ,ОГ PermBBenl

MRS. M SHORT. Proprlstria.

—Each of us is a distinct flower or tree 
in the spiritual garden of God—precious 
each for his own sake in the eyw of Him 
who is even now making us—each of us 
watered and shone upon and filled with 
life for the sake of His flower, His com 
pletod being, which will blowom out of 
Him at last to the glory and pleasure of 
the great Gardener. For each has within 
him a secret qf the Divinity ; each is 
growing toward the revelation of that 
secret to himself, and so to the full re
ception, according to his measure, of the 
Divine. And what an end liw before us! 
To have a consciousness of oar own ideal 
being flashed through us from the 
thought of God ! Surely for this may 
well give way all our paltry self con 
•ciousnees, our self-admiration, and 
eelf worships I Surely, to know what He 
thinks about us. will pale out of our souls 
all oar thoughts about ourselves__

♦
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'• Tape woven, «cross the < 

mob."
C. W.

•hi w I
church ro August,

As an editor he display 
ability in bis own wrltii 
•ahuring of valuable help rrom outers. 
The |>aper always had a pronounced 
evaegeltoal ring, and the peculiar tenets 
of the deooiu nation were advocated 
with consistency and grace.

For twelve years be was the beloved 
of

MONCTON,*.*
■ta- Jen 1

. 'They live tb* beautiful, the dead, 
Like stars of II re above our bead."

1876. our sorrow ae
ed considerable 

•Itinga and in the 
help from oth 

pronoun

m і Be sure It Is genuine and hu 
fiend post card for sample 

wool to dtipoes of. We bs 
Wool Trade and most perfet 
Dominion of Canada.
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Death can take away our friends, bat 
destroy. “ Mortality shall be 

owed up of life." Death itself shall 
die, and life shall sit triumphant on the 
other side.

ЗІ
was tbe belt 
He labeled to

"The brightest bow we only traoe 
Upon the darkest sklea"this church.

"її

this comm

mote harm
« as succetai
erection #f
worship, flhd the one in the 
to some two hundred of your m 
ship be gave the hand of fellowship. Also 
be was active in tbe securing of the 
splendid buildings and grounds of the 
Seminary in your midst To him you 
owe a debt of gratitude that you can 
now point with generous pride to an 
institution that u the peer of any of its 
da* in thwe provinces.

In 1880 he published his History of the 
Baptists, in which are 
and incidents of early 
wise would have been lost

In 1881 Acedia College conferred pn 
him the honorary degree of Doctor of. 
Divinity, an honor which all by common 
consent acknowledged was well merited, 

h. Lord, till hundred. -are '«J b“ b*d bren on. of IU foundore. . 
icing ш . no-lound hop., «upportor, . .uccoaVul paator,

.M mi wonderful lb*! the eg-1 -door .nd .uthor 
t,tutor О.Гrd .t firet it wm the W'■ burn gtoocod .t

product Of undue excitement, but when , wnc 0 b“ bfei
with glowing teal young diaciple. told , rey of tbe man?
the .tory of .Ш forgi.en x.d pe.ee with ■lit va. a tiwn '■/ breadIK. He wm
Cod through our iird Je.u. t*rUI, be born f ,r hi. time, .nd born .gam to hike
yielded orery doubt, uid ..id it .. the . bold of «11 th. gnmd quctlon. .nd
Lrd'. woth mid m.r„llou. in out eyre. ! of.,h« d.y, II.. ...mu wix

Tbi. .igti.l ...1 placed upon the roundabout, hi. hrert wm Urge enough 
mmi.try of Ingraham Bill drcidcd lb- to g.re plmie to ...ry good c.ure,.nd bi. 
church to cl" a council for bi. ordm. ■ll,«r tongue m burning «ppe.l belcd 
ton. It met Mmcb. IH_HJ, .„,1 .fie, toll j ™ K«od worl and work. He had
exumo.tioo he w.» ..I aput to U,e bobby, for he ju.tly rtewed any 
work of the Goapel miniatry, and Father thing, a. co-ordinate and coexton.irc, 
Manuiog, who bapti.wi the youcg »• “ tb™w him.elf m-
prr.chc", now preached hi. ordin.lion to the arena aod contend t >r educational 
iennor The 6rat year of hi. ogatorate r.glu, tomorrow with ilmd.r ardor be 
Г,I iierw,hi were hapti.-d by him, and P1^ *b« =»“•« of temperance

ether Chipm.n dyieg. Ingraham form, than looking acroea the w 
waa left in lull charge, liera he would .e« Burmah and I 

remaiDtil for 23 y*r-, yesrs of great 
fruitfulness, during which time his 
church grew to large number* and great 
icfl іепсе in tbe councils of the denomi 
nation. Ingraham Bill Wa* not born to 
he a simple pastor of any church, how 
ever important. He had tbe tire of the 
gospel in his bones, and he must preach 
in tin* regions beyond. He had breadth 
of soul and be saw . the needs of yariou*
Leu»-volent enterprises, and they felt the 
power of bis advocacy. He had supreme 
"love to Jesus, and like Him Lis great 
heart yearned to make the wilderness years, pn 
and the solitary place rejiicc and bloe- tbe work of a gre 
torn asAholrose • , out running again

To some of the great endeavors of bis none, opinions 
life outside this Nictaux pastorale w<- even though be study most c 
must refer befdre і roceeding further guided by the golden rule.

* In 1-2' the association pf Biptist j able father was, however, as far removed 
churches in the Магніте Provinces met I from just criticism as lulls to the lot of 
iHilloiton in annual session. Ingrshaiu most men ai prominent as he in the 
Bill had і ben l.«wn preaching one year, advocacy ol great questions. He had 
and I. W. Johnston, afterward the lead convictions a* to educational policy and 
mg political spirit ol b;s province, Jadbe tree schools, and be utteied tneni. He
і ■ rgugpn sn i I - W Nutting, who altiir had conviotions as to missionary policy
war I* estsl.libln-d і in- ' hrittian and denominational organizitiou which

and others who hat left me Episco ! insight «ті long experience determined, 
church, hail bn n united ^in the , and these convictions werefoet always 
*bip ol a Baptnt church one year. ! the nme ae others. But whoever found 

These brethren began pondering over ' him ш debate an ungenerous opponent 7 
the subject of educat i n lor BaptaM, and ! Who ever found him to be lacking in 

u with the hetuers Mau respect for others' conviction» honestly
anting had determined to | expressed? Tbè love of the Master

the association, this year, could always be seen in tbe advocate, 
de of and when be received what waa less 

tbe i toao his due meed of consideration who 
nly f ever found him cherishing the feeling of 
ef ' unkind ness or resentment? He forgave 

and forgot to an extent that few men 
have ever attained. He deeded large 
blessing "when he prayed :

trespasses as we forgive," etc.
well known to tkoee who knew 

eur departed brother best, that the last 
W*rs of his life were absorbed with 

ition of
lo°thr 
of the

“ When pale death hat lost his eUng,
He wears an angel's race."

Well might our venerated father keep 
his courage, as he did; well might hu 
cheerfulness abound amidst the break
ing up of the earthly house, as it did ; 
well might his faith respond, even be
yond the line of utterance in the sym
pathetic pressure of his feeble band to 
the hand of bis brother when -united in 
prayer for the last time this side of the 
glory land, as it did : for during two 
generations he had wrought for Jesus, 
and nwr in Beulah land almost in sight 
of the Aty, he was hearing the summons, 
“Comeiup hither," and had made his 
res pons*—

"Jeeu*. my only hope Thou art!
Ktrength of my falling m-*h and heart,
1 will Just catch а мине from Tuee,
And launch Into eternity.”

George Macdonald.tbe members hi 
eled on in the 

house of 
wt, and

He worked to torn the tide, to inspire 
co-workers with bis spirit aod secure the 
end in view. Then in the day of triumph 
be joined in humble praise of Him whose 
name is ever Jehovsin jireh.

Dr. Bill w* a man who held to the old 
theology, but did so in a spirit receptive 
of any true light that might break forth 
from the Word, or adoption of any new 

d better methods to make it known, 
had what we call an old-fashioned 

conversion. He lamented his sins, and 
when through loving trust in J*us the 
light broke in. it wm the sudden rising 

the Sun of Righteousneqp. His soul 
wm aglow, and be “broke forth in un
known strains to sing surprising grace." 
His theology wm the product of his 
clwr-cut experience, the study of the 
Bible, Watts’s hymns, aod the preaching 
of the father*—especially Father Mann-

OXFORD M’FTelephone *o, SIS— There is a lofty realm which only 
the man of faith is privileged to enter — 
the realm where all things are possible.
In speaking of it, the seme predicate is 
used of the man of faith and of God.
“ With God all things are powible."
“All things are possible to him that be-
lieveth." In rising to a belief in God’s -----
power and love, we enter the field of the • ж- 
Omnipotent. All things are possible to 

of fieith, through their laying hold
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and everywhere 
Xtofeaeed their sina, re 

ming grace, and shouted 
The N totaux church, whose
mle’
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of God’s|power by 
lief in it. Is it no 
God мка us to 
wonder-worktni 
of to

of a simple tx- 
not most remarkable,that 
come with Him into this 

og sphere 7 The miracle 
God becomes possible for 
for others when we believe 

Let us gu up UiM* »Ue
uplands of faith, where 

tells us all thing* are pos
sible to nr, and where He offers us a 
share of His spiritual power. All things 
are possible to us only м we believe all 
things are possible to God Let us 
scorn to rwt in little faith. Let us rise 
from such meagerness to the might and 
majsaty of great faith. We have a great 
Saviour ; let us greatly trust Him. His 
work is great, and must be done in the
marvelous might of a so great faith__S.
•S’. Times.

9 WELL SCI'47
ХЖГ1ТНІ* the last few met 
VV chased, promlseuoui 

Grocery йтокжя in ttal* city,rning to 
ourselves or 
it is pouible 
wide and airy 
God Himself U

I
Woodill’s German BakGospel, sod all ove 

inds of tbe church s
turned unto the Lord,

“ BleMed are they that do ilia com 
mandmenie, «bet they may have right 
to the tree of life and may enter in 
through the gat* into the city." Amen.

and have subjected same to « 
via The samples were foot 
FRESH, WHQLSSOME HATES! 
i-KOPORTiowED. This Bak ing 
SUITED ГОЖ FAMILY USB an 
ployed, when required, In my 
for m soy years

"Ie had no. questions about the inspir 
ation of the Bible, in whole or part. He 
had sifted its different books through an 
experience of their teachings in bis 
life work. He was not troubled with 
doubts m to the deity of Jesus of Naz 
areth or the fulness and sufficiency of 
His atonement, for he bad the evidence 
within. He knew men must be born 
again, because sin wa* so inwrought into 
human nature, and he knew that unless 
the Holy Spirit work tha change, no 
mere sentiment or mental exercise was 
adequâte to the impartation of a new 
and boly life. He believed in tbe pur 
poses of God, and urged men to harmon
ize themselves, through proffered grace, 

the Divine will. His whole life 
attested to the reality of his trust in 
Jesus' keeping power, and his earnest 
d*ire to grow in Christ liken*s- 

These old truths he heralded through 
a miniatry of more than half a century, 
with a power and an unction begotten of 
the Holy Ghost. He hold them eese
all/ when he entered the miniatry, i__
in a fulness which aided lustre to his 
eye and warmth to his grasp and mellow 
ness to his spirit, as well as triumph in 
the hour when helpless he lay in bis 
chamber, he held them then when his 
ministry closed, and he put off" the bar 
nets and went up to God.

Dr. Bill mingled more than most men 
of hit day with the leaders of Christian 
thought and work in the United 
and Great В 

’receptive an 
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tbe most ignorant Christians, th 
stand upon the very threshold of the gos
pel and who hardly know what the term 
“doctrine" means, do sooept certain doc 
trines and try to illustrate them. Even 
the little child, who understands simply 
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cation m a body is not fultillid. There 
is a precept and example of Christ м 
yet very seriously neglected. Baptism 
was our Lord's first example and His 
Імі precept The rite is not for uncon 
•clous infante, it is not by sprinkling. 
These perversions strike a bbw at some 

important truths. W* have to 
witness, and must mairntm our dis
position until that 4tn»“ '• re

ceived. We are not separable for want 
of love to the brethren, nv from any 
failure to recogniss the glorius service 
of the Congregational body, Or from any 
lack of brotherly feeling td the noble 
men of which it is com pond, nor from 
giving any prominence to secondary 
over primary matters, nor lain any de
ficiency of the spirit which frnaketh for 
Christian union, but from 
resolve to be faithful, 
our brethre 
And whilst 
is being set M 
Rome we are oompe 
we do__Freeman.
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that he m 
because o
and to obey,the Heavenly Father, nas ac

ted tbe doctrines of repentance, love 
service toward God. It is sometimes 

declared that conduct is of more impor 
ce than doctrine, and this is true in 
і sense that it is of much more conse 

1'ienoe in the sight of God to live a holy 
life than it is to merely comprehend the 
whole system of theology with 
tempting to illustrate this know! 
conduct. But It is not at all true 
sense in which some claim it to be, that 
is, that we can be true children of God 
whether we accept the great fund 
al truths of His religion or not.

It is of great importance, therefore, 
to hold a correct doctrinal belief. What 
then, is this sort of belief ? It is not 
necessarily precisely that which our 
fathers before us held. More light may 
have been granted upon the truth since 
their day. NOr is it that, м a matter of 
course, which is held and taught by the 
particular branch of the Christian Church 
with which one is most familiar. These 
are our divinely ordained guides to faith, 
and at first our best, if not sled our only, 
on*. But not even these are to be 
obeyed blindly by us after we ha 
ta ned to years of discretion. It ; 
peculiarity and tbe honor of Christianity, 
that it brings each individual into direct 
personal relations with the great and 
boly God through the agency of the 
Holy Spirit Each of us Ьм the teach 
mgs of Christ which must be studied, 
and each may receive, in answer to 
prayer, the enlightenment of the Holy 
-Spirit, ao that study shall result in cor 
reel and trustworthy conclusions. It is 
better for us to do our own spiritual 
thinking, even if we make some mistakes 
at-first, than to merely follow unrefiect 
ingly the directions ol others. < hristian 
counsel never should be undervalued 
and should be desired and honored, but 

iMful a help is to be accept 
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Too Bad.—It is related of m late Dr. 

Hodge, of Princeton Theolo :al Semin
ary, that be onoe Mked a alu ml for the 
definition of eternity. The at lent, after 
some hesitation, replied tbal e used to 
know tbe definition, but had gotten it. 
"Oh, my,my,my!" exclaimed r. Hodge, 
bringing his band down fc Ibly upon 
the table, “what a calamity, The only 
man in the udiverse that ver knew 
what eternity is Ьм forgotten
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Dr. Bill wm a preacher par excellence, 
and in the days of his power he ewa/bd 
an audience at will, when with the fiery 
seal and solemn warning of John the 
Baptist, and the melting entreaty of 
John the Evangelist, he called on men 
to receive the message of life, and pro 
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Without doubt moat earn*t, candid 
inquirers, who thus seek to know God’s 
will about spiritual truth, find themselves 
at >Mt in agreement upon the essential 
fundamental doctrines whi-ih the Chris
tian church has accepted, after oeutunes 
of study, pray* and practice, and has 
expressed to its creeds. Having thought 
them out for himself, the believer is con
vinced of them firmly end holds them 
dearly and positively. He not only can
not be easily disturbed In regard to them, 
aa he oould be If he bad simply taken
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